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Aspire North 2023 Traverse City Candidate 
Questionnaire 
 
Full name: _________________________________________________________________________ 
Office running for: _________________________________________________________________ 
Current position/occupation: ______________________________________________________ 
List previous campaigns, elected office(s), boards, commissions, etc.: 
 

 

Why are you running for office? 
 

 

Briefly describe your campaign strategy  
 

 
Why do you think you will win?  
 

 
How many votes do you need to win?  
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Are REALTORS actively helping with your campaign?  
 

 
Traverse City goes through an annual budgeting process. What do you think budget 
priorities should be?  
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The shortage of housing inventory is a big topic among our Aspire North 
membership and the community at large across our area. Does local government 
have a role to play in this realm? If so, what do you think a local government can 
reasonably do to address housing supply concerns?  
 

 

Land use continues to be a highly debated issue, including those elements centered 
around planning and zoning. Are there specific policies or zoning restrictions you 
support or oppose?  
 

 

Should local governments use zoning to prohibit the rental of a residential property 
on a short-term basis?  
 

 

Tax Increment Financing (TIF) has been described as a regional taxation tool used by 
the Traverse City DDA to fund infrastructure repairs and improvements required by 
intense regional use of our downtown core. Do you support renewal of TIF? If not, 
who would/should ultimately pay for those required costs/repairs? 
 

 

How and on what issues would you utilize Aspire North’s input?  
 

 

 


	Office running for: Jackie Anderson
	Current positionoccupation: Traverse City Commissioner
	undefined: Retired business person/educator
	List previous campaigns elected offices boards commissions etc: This is my first campaign for elected office.  As a community member, I have led grassroots efforts to renovate Easling Pool, organized the new Indian Woods Neighborhood Association, volunteered for 5 years as a SCORE mentor to local small businesses, and am past chapter president of an organization that raises funds for women's higher education.
	Why are you running for office: I have deep concerns about the rifts that have appeared recently between Traverse City leadership and the community.  I am not a single-issue candidate, and I am not running only to support or oppose a specific program.  I will always do my research, listen to the residents and carefully consider all sides.  Our neighborhoods deserve someone who will listen thoughtfully and use their input to put residents first.  When residents thrive, our whole community succeeds.
	Briefly describe your campaign strategy: I have planned my campaign to be high-touch.  While I will take advantage of standard technology to communicate (website, Facebook, direct mail, etc.), I will also be knocking on doors, attending local meetings, and talking face-to-face with as many TC residents as possible.
	Why do you think you will win: I believe that my skills in listening, research, thoughtful problem-solving, and servant leadership will shine through in my campaign.  My mission is to strengthen the relationship between the City and the community, and to rebuild confidence that the City is here to serve its citizens.
	How many votes do you need to win: The top vote-getter in the 2021 City Commission race earned 2300 votes; I am aiming for 2200 votes among a much broader field of candidates.
	Are REALTORS actively helping with your campaign: Several neighbors who are also realtors have offered to support my campaign.
	priorities should be: TC's 2023/24 annual budget shows almost 8% revenue increase over 2022/23, primarily due to higher property assessments/taxes and increased flows of State funding.  The fund balance (unspent funds) is projected to remain above $7 million for the year, almost 30% of the entire budget.  I believe this should be spent down to the 15-20% level adopted by prior Commissions. Overall budget  priorities should include filling critical leadership rolesthat are now empty (City Manager, Treasurer/Finance Director, Police Chief, City Engineer), protecting water/sewer systems under changing environmental conditions, improving local streets, and supporting housing efforts in the nonprofit sector.  
	reasonably do to address housing supply concerns: Traverse City's housing inventory is impacted by the same factors affecting housing availability worldwide:  mortgage interest rates, demographic life stages, remote work trends, short-term rental conversions.  I believe that local government has a legitimate role to play in supporting below-market-rate housing supply, especially by partnering with nonprofit organizations who have proven track records in this specialized area.
	support or oppose: The package of density zoning regulations now moving through the approval process is being rushed to completion before the November election, and before adoption of TC's new Master Plan.  Once the Master Plan is finalized, zoning changes should be considered individually, with a clear understanding of how any increased density will impact our environment, infrastructure, streets, schools, and overall quality of life.
	on a shortterm basis: While TC has permitted short-term rentals only within commercial districts (some questions remain about whether enforcement has been effective), there is recent talk about saturation and declining prices in the short-term rental market.  One point is clear, however: residential property owners have concerns about unregulated, poorly-run STRs in their neighborhoods.  My preference is that STRs remain exclusively in commercial districts, and that a conversation begin about balancing STRs with the year-round housing needs of our community.
	who wouldshould ultimately pay for those required costsrepairs: I believe TIF 97 will come to a natural end in 2027.  At that point, the citizens of Traverse City should decide whether to establish a new Tax Increment Financing scheme to benefit the downtown district.  Keep in mind that TIF funds were originally intended to combat blight in downtown – for decades, this district has been thriving economically.  Today, TIF 97 skims funds from millages that voters approved for specific entities:  NMC, Commission on Aging, BATA and Veterans Services. Perhaps funding should be spread more equitably across Traverse City, and with more direct oversight by an elected City Commission, rather than an appointed DDA.
	How and on what issues would you utilize Aspire Norths input: I see Aspire North as a source of valuable insights about community growth, housing trends, pressure points for those making transitions in housing, and home buyer/seller concerns.  Your members are perfectly positioned to put a human face on the housing pressures in our area.


